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This week, we acknowledge verayalls from Clarence Runnells and Harold Bowers—Thanks, boys, and we congratulate Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Albrecht on the arrival of a daughter, and we wish her happiness untold.

**DX CALENDAR**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Call</th>
<th>K/s.</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Watts</th>
<th>Club</th>
<th>R.S.T.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 23</td>
<td>WATN</td>
<td>1240</td>
<td>Watertown, New York</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>NRC &amp; ALL</td>
<td>2:00 - 1:30 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 1</td>
<td>VN47</td>
<td>9235</td>
<td>Port of Spain, Trinidad</td>
<td>3000</td>
<td>NRC-NRC</td>
<td>3:30 - 1:30 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>WOAY</td>
<td>850</td>
<td>Oak Hill, West Virginia</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>NRC-NRC</td>
<td>3:30 - 1:30 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>WHMA</td>
<td>990</td>
<td>Columbus, Georgia</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>NRC-NRC</td>
<td>3:30 - 1:30 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>WCKX</td>
<td>1213</td>
<td>Keokuk, Iowa</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>NRC-NRC</td>
<td>2:00 - 1:30 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>W1120</td>
<td>1210</td>
<td>Asheboro, North Carolina</td>
<td>1500</td>
<td>NRC-NRAC</td>
<td>4:00 - 4:30 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>W224</td>
<td>240</td>
<td>Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>NRC-NRC</td>
<td>4:00 - 4:30 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>KEGN</td>
<td>1400</td>
<td>Green Valley, California</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>N2XRA</td>
<td>2:00 - 1:30 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>W2021</td>
<td>1240</td>
<td>Lewiston, Maine (WQC)</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>NRC-NRC</td>
<td>2:00 - 1:30 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>W4140</td>
<td>1300</td>
<td>Greenfield, Massachusetts</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>NRC-NRAC</td>
<td>3:30 - 4:30 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>WHUN</td>
<td>1400</td>
<td>Huntington, Pennsylvania</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>NRC-NRAC</td>
<td>3:30 - 4:30 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>W2240</td>
<td>12380</td>
<td>Dallas, Texas</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>NRC-NRAC</td>
<td>3:30 - 4:30 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>W2021</td>
<td>1220</td>
<td>Watertown, New York</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>NRC-NRAC</td>
<td>3:30 - 4:30 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>W2021</td>
<td>1220</td>
<td>Watertown, New York</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>NRC-NRAC</td>
<td>3:30 - 4:30 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>W2021</td>
<td>1220</td>
<td>Watertown, New York</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>NRC-NRAC</td>
<td>3:30 - 4:30 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>W2021</td>
<td>1220</td>
<td>Watertown, New York</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>NRC-NRAC</td>
<td>3:30 - 4:30 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>W2021</td>
<td>1220</td>
<td>Watertown, New York</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>NRC-NRAC</td>
<td>3:30 - 4:30 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>W2021</td>
<td>1220</td>
<td>Watertown, New York</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>NRC-NRAC</td>
<td>3:30 - 4:30 a.m.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We can't get it all on one page this week, boys—please turn to Pages 4 and 5 as we continue the DX Calendar, and feature the write-ups for this week's shows.
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SEND TIPS TO VINCENT C. STAGEN#9547 FRISCILLA ST., PHILADELPHIA 44, Pa.

ALL TIME E.S.T.

550 KOY Phoenix, Ariz. testing 4:10am 11/18 (ALEN-CAIIf.) /

560 WGAJ Elizabeth City, N.C. tested 11/21 1:50am-2:16 (DUFFY) / (HERZ)

570 KEGW Gadsden, Ala. hard testing 11/22 on (VanVoorhees) DUFFY) / (LEFTY)

590 KCSJ Pueblo, Colo. f/c TT on 11/15 2-2:15am ("OKATY"

CMA Havana, Cuba testing 11/23 2:05am (LEFTY)

630 KXCK St. Louis, Mo. s/off test with carrier only (JOHANN)

690 CMZ Havana, Cuba had some 'vings overriding CBF announce as "Estacion de Ministerio de Educacion" (SESEE-Md.)

WWBA New York, La. test program 11/13 3:05-2:11am ("OKATY"

KUVF Edmond, Tex. f/c/ with TT on 11/15 6:30-6:40am ("OKATY"

730 JOK-1 Nagoya, Japan domestic prog. 4:41am (ALEN) 11/18

WKTG Thomasville, Ga. f/c with tone 11/154:42-5am ("OKATY") (JOHANN)

740 WCAL Norwalk City, N.C. 11/18 Dux came in fine till 4:20 (DUFFY)

770 WTON Northfield, Minn. s/on at 7am 11/15 guide for 15 minutes ("OKATY"

780 WJL, Arlington, Va. fair on 11/20 (DUFFY)

790 KVJS Baltimore, Md. testing 4:06 11/18 (ALEN) /11/19-Johanns)

810 KBO Oakland, Calif. testing from Newark, Calif. 4:55 am 11/18 (ALEN)

KTBX Tacoma, Wash. testing 11/11 3:42am (ALEN)

860 WJAY Oak Hill, N.Y. testing 11/23 3:30am (LEFTY) (DUFFY)

890 WKRT Cortland, N.Y. good local here (CAMPBELL-Athens, Pa.)

930 WTAG Quincy, Ill. testing on 11/15 2:30-2:50am ("OKATY"

WJKC Bowling Green, Ky. testing 4 to 4:15am (ALEN) 11/18

940 JOS-2 Osaka, Japan domestic program 4:02 am 11/18 (ALEN)

950 WARC Rochester, N.Y. seems to be relay for ABC (CAMPBELL)

TKHC Charleston, W.Va. f/c on 11/19 TT 2:32-2:45am ("OKATY"

955 WBYC Salisbury, Md. ET 11/19 4:05am (JOHANN)

958 WKLY Hartwell, Ga. will test every four months (JOHANN)

1040 HI3T Monseigneur Noel, D.P. good around 7Pm (LEFTY)

1070 *KON Madison, Wisc. will not commence reg. sked till Jan. (LEFTY)

1080 WENO St. Louis, N.C. good on spec. some VM KFBD (CAMPBELL) SESEE

1110 XEQV Mexico City, Mex. "Emisora Nacional" reg. sked till 5am 11/22

KIPA Hilo, Hawaii hrd when KXLA was off 3:30am (ALEN) (VanVoorhees)

1150 XEQP Mexico, D.F. hrd with strong sigs am of 11/21 (SESEE)

1190 KJYT Vallejo, Calif. will test 11/20-25 4-9am (JOHANN)

1230 WAGN N. Adams, Mass. test 1-6am 11/17 (LEFTY) (JOHANN) WELLIY) MASON)

1260 WQJL Ashburnham, Mass. reg. sked 11/15 5:35-4:54am ("OKATY"

1280 WVT Rochester, N.Y. starte reg. sked 11/22, poor signal (CAMPBELL)

WCMN Arrecife, P.R. f/c on 11/15 3:30-3:35am ("OKATY) WELLIY)

1320 KJHFT Fl. Smith, Ark. f/c 2nd & 4th Mon. 3:30am (JOHANN)

1340 TKGE Knoxville, Tenn. easy to log on Sun. 5:30-6am (BAMPEL)

1850 KROG Clinton, Iowa 11/19 spec. f/c 5:05-5:1am s/off (JOHANN)

1360 WJMI Waltham, Mass. monthly f/c 4th Monday 3:10-3:20 (DUFFY)

1360 KPPA Beaumont, Tex. testing with TT 11/16 2:07-2:16am (WOKATY)

1400 KCHS Hot Springs, Ark. 11/17 s/off reg. f/c 4:45am (JOHANN)

1410 WTIK Little Rock, Tex. f/c wid R.C. 11/18 3:50am (ALEN) WOKATY) / (LEFTY)

1430 KSTE Breckenridge, Tex. 11/22 reg f/c every Sat. 2:30-2:40 (VanVoorhees)

WOKF Newark, N.J. began 1/19 perfect signal (DUFFY)

1440 KJAY Topaka, Kans. test 11/18 4:50am (ALEN) JOHANN)

1450 KXLI Beaman, Mont. f/c s/off at 4:30am (ALEN)

1480 WTHI Terre Haute, Ind. 11/23 testing 2-5am (HERZ) WELLIY) JOHANNS)

1570 WFUN Grand Rapids, Mich. in clear Sunam 6:30am (BRAUNER)

WSID Essex, Md. ET 11/21 3:24am on (WELLIY) DUFFY) (HERZ)

1590 WMMP Evanston, Ill. Dec. sked 8:15am till 5:15Pm Jan-8:15-5:45am

Again the most important tips and a little fine cutting makes it page 2... Regards to all & thanks for tips...Good Dx.......... VINCE
We are sorry we did not have more advance notice on this one, but possibly a few of you might find in time to tune in for this frequency check which is being dedicated to our clubs. WSIV is soon to go to 1,000 watts, and they'd like reports on the 250 watt transmitter, and later on, to have you report the new kilowatt rig, for the basis of a comparison. Send your reports to Mr. Emil I. Mandoni, whom we thank. Arr: NNRC.

WOAY has just thrown its kilowatt on the air, and they are very desirous of reports on this program. We are glad they got the new equipment into operation in time for this date with our clubs. We thank Mr. Harold S. Shaw, Station Manager, for agreeing to this program, and we hope that WOAY will get a lot of reports, for they really do want to have the date on their new equipment. Good luck to WOAY, arranged by NNRC.

Here is a brand new daytime station, and they will honor our clubs with this special program, and provide a good chance for all of us to log them at this hour. Some of us have been able to catch WOAY on its early-morning sign-on and first program, but most of us will need this clear channel for them, so be at the dials and tuned to 620. Send those reports to Mr. Jack Wisaley, Chief Engineer, whom we thank sincerely. Arr: NNRC.

Another new daytime, days, is honoring the two clubs with a special program. We trust that most of you will be able to hear them at this hour, and they hope you will, too. KOXK was very prompt in verifying receipt of their tests, and they'll come through for us again on this program. Walter W. Wilson, Chief Engineer here, promises us a 'good program.' We bet it will be even better than that! Arranged by the NNRC.

Once again we have a 'washing' station honoring our two clubs, and this program should be on a clear channel, if WINS "behaves" and signs off at 4:05 am, as they usually do. Even if WINS stays on, most of us will still be able to hear WAP, due to WINS' directional antenna. We thank Mr. Robert E. Laverance, Chief Engineer, for thinking of us, and this one was arranged for our clubs by Eldon Addy. Thank you, Mr. Laverance.

"The Voice of the Pocuca."

"The Voice of the Pocuca."

"The Voice of the Pocuca."

"The Voice of the Pocuca."

"The Voice of the Pocuca."

"The Voice of the Pocuca."

"We are proud to put on this DX for the clubs," says WHAI. "WHAI will be silent for the first half of this show, again giving our western members a break. We thank Mr. John W. Haag, Jr., the Station Manager, and Mr. Earl M. Wetherell, Chief Engineer for this fine courtesy. Send your reports to Mr. Wetherell, and remember that WHAI has long been a friend of the DXer. We sure to tune in to and report. Arr: NNRC (Continued, foot of PS)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Station</th>
<th>City, State</th>
<th>New Calls</th>
<th>Previous Calls</th>
<th>Frequency Changes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KYES</td>
<td>Butte, Montana</td>
<td>1,000 U3</td>
<td>900 WCPA</td>
<td>Clearfield, Penna.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WIHL</td>
<td>Hammond, Louisiana</td>
<td>250 D</td>
<td>1050 KCIW</td>
<td>Hamilton, Texas.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WQX</td>
<td>Buckhead, Georgia</td>
<td>1,000 D</td>
<td>1450 WFEU</td>
<td>Hampton, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRTL</td>
<td>Atlanta, Georgia</td>
<td>1,000 D</td>
<td>1320 KRWJ</td>
<td>Provo, Utah.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>800</td>
<td>Oklahoma City, Okla.</td>
<td>250 D</td>
<td>1,000 D</td>
<td>Clinton, Okla.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>980</td>
<td>Dayton, Ohio</td>
<td>5,000 U4</td>
<td>1370 Corona, Calif.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>990</td>
<td>Darrow, Georgia</td>
<td>1,000 D</td>
<td>1400 Gainesville, Georgia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1010</td>
<td>Mason City, Iowa</td>
<td>1,000 D</td>
<td>1450 Wallensburg, Colorado</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1020</td>
<td>Shippensburg, VA</td>
<td>250 D</td>
<td>1,000 U1</td>
<td>Williston, N.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1230</td>
<td>Fort Bragg, Calif.</td>
<td>250 U1</td>
<td>1,000 D</td>
<td>Wesen, West Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1270</td>
<td>Lebanon, Missouri</td>
<td>1,000 U1</td>
<td>1,000 U1</td>
<td>Gaffney, South Carolina</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Call Changes**

- KXRN Austin, Texas, from KZB
- WIEZ New Orleans, La., from WHI

**Frequency Changes**

- WEFB San Diego, Calif., from 1250
- WCMU Santiago de Cuba, from 970
- WRLX Holguin, Cuba, from 1250
- WFBM San Diego, Calif., to 1250
- WCMU Santiago de Cuba, to 1250

**Hour Changes**

- 1310 WFMH Dearborn, Michigan, to Unlimited.

---

**Additional to DX Contest Rules, From Leo Herb.**

The National Radio Club will not honor any verification to be entered by any member in any contest, unless the station verified is heard on a receiver within twenty-five miles of the member's official residence. However, if a member is attending college and spends weekends and vacations at home, he may enter verifications received for reports sent from either location, providing distance is not over 100 miles, if over 100 miles he may choose either those sent from college or those sent from home. The rule for members attending college shall also apply to any member sent to another city by his firm, that is, if the distance is not over 100 miles, he may enter verifications from both places, if over 100 miles, he must choose between those received before the change of location, or those received at new location. (Signed) Leo Herb, Chairman of the Board of Directors, National Radio Club. (Editor's Note: this rule is to be a part of the Club Rules also—these rules will be published as soon as Sid Steele has put them into correct form). This was approved by the Board of Directors.

---

**Radio Logs**

There is still time to get in on the best bargain of the season—four copies, one every three months, of Art Forester's Log Book—a printed log, and as up-to-date as Christmas Seals are right now. Don't pass up the opportunity of having, neatly, at your finger-tips, this handy log of all stations in this country and Canada and the other IARBA countries! Send $1 today to Art Forester—1033 North Rosedale Ave., Indianapolis, Ind. Do it right now, lest you forget it again.

---

**By Way of an Explanation**

Last week's issue arrived a day late. Season's letter took 2 days to arrive at HQ—no reason given by the P.O. - Sorry. And that fancy work was not your Editor's idea of art. Indeed, it was caused by a solid line having cut through the stencil. So no more lines!

---

This station put off on a DX last September, with very short notice, but here they are again and they really are looking for reports. Everybody give a real try for WUN. The channel may not be completely clear, but at least WUN will be off—they bothered WUN last time. We wish to thank Mr. James Hopewell, Chief Engineer, who is most anxious for reports. Let us not let him down—the program was arranged by Joe Pelletier of WRTA.
Musings of the Members

Bernie Duffy - Staten Island, N. Y.

With the addition of WINS WREO WHEC WIPA WIXC WIVL WJCT WSNF WHCC WORX WSSA WUSA WCYX WUEX WCXO WTAM WVTM, my log now stands at 2500 heard. During that period I get most attractive, up-to-date weather reports and average ones from those. Likewise very exact: WIVL WJCT WSNF WUEX. Also letter-letters from WMT WJMA WRF WUSA WCXO XXX (form letter from DX program). In it, ...ype of the U.S.A. with station data printed on it. WJCT & WSNF sent rather nice cards but FORMS is very plain.

Sure have had a hard time getting reports this season, but WJCT & WSNF mentioned club while I listened, and even tried to say, that 2500 watts on a clear channel was only about half as loud as its 100 watt home town competitor, WJMA, even at the same time, easily dominating WSNF & WCXO. I partly appreciated a recent visit by Tim Gardner and Lefty. Many of my catches are logged by tips in the "DX Down the Dial" columns of the NBC & NNC bulletins. Hope everyone with useful data will pass it on through same, thus bolstering one another's log for the furtherance of this hobby.

Joe Falsberger - WJMA - Altoona, Pa.

Just want to know I'm still alive and kicking, or did you hear some of the west coast specials? DX slow due to arrival of new baby girl, and handling of DX programs. But I hope to get back in the groove shortly and started in 11/8 with WSNF. 11/14 - KIRO KJVE KNJU 11/17, KM - KJAC KM 11/18 - PEAC KFAX KFUM. New varius, bringing total to 995 with 65 reports still wandering around: CJUR WJCS WSNF WJEF KBLK WMP WTM WCL WJW KJAS WJCA WJMC WJMB WJH WJXM WJAY WJBB WJUS WJGN WJGL. Kindly print my address in this report for Leo Hers as he is still waiting for a letter, since 1935 - that's right - 1935. He sure cupped the cookie with his phone calls on several of the DXes. At WTVI we had about 18 long-distance out-of-state calls. The wire was really buzzing. Too bad old Pop Elga couldn't stay awake long enough to put a call through. Hi, am the way. Where were you, Lefty? After 7 days, WTVI had 65 reports and still coming in at last phone call to Paul Hargrove. I'd certainly like to see a log containing an alphabetical list of stations, as well as by frequencies, and also one by states (with cities in alphabetical order). Would be quite a help! (And quite a job - hi - Ed.) During several specials, I gave address of both clubs to prospective members who called in wondering what it was all about. That's it for now. Is - My thanks to Dave Thomas for his satisfying tips with the EXC TX.

Ken Albrecht - 5618 Cadmos Ave. - Van Wyck, Cal.

Sue! Still flying as much as before, but I did get a more Alex of WAMX in. 10/29 - Heard WPL CIVIC & WJPS. Then on 10/30 got WJCT & WSNF. Some work in as a WTVI WSNF WSNF WTVI WTVI WTVI. A check of daylight shows several I don't have some there. Wonder how some of the other New Yorkers do on 890 - I get WJCN & HTX about a treepun. (See too, plus WJOR image - Ed.) Notes level has been high here the couple of chances I did get to tune. Hope to get some listening done this week, but can promised myself nothing. Will contact you if anything exciting comes up. (No call, so evidently nothing exciting - hi - Ed.)
ADDITIONAL DX PROGRAM FROM KENO FOR MONDAY DECEMBER 1, 1400 Kc/s. 3:30-4:00, NNNC-NRC.

Reports go to Mr. H. H. Hahn. We're sorry the information is this late, but possibly some of you may have this info in time to tune for them. Thanks - don't miss KENO.

Musings of the Webers

Wayne & Beverly, Warrenton, Penna.

Veries are still coming in at a fine rate. Thirteen new ones were received during the past week from the following stations: KB9A KYK8 WHER WORW WGBA WUKI WKEG WMAP WYPM WMX WXNI, all nice personal letters. WKNH says that they are going in regular program service on November 23, after 3 months of testing. Their f/c's are scheduled for the 2nd and 4th Mondays, 3:00-3:15 a.m., EST. Reports were sent to the following 13 stations: 11/15 - WMLF on DX program until 4:20 a.m. a/o, 11/17 - KVYD on ET on 1360 Kc/s, from 4:33 to 5:12 a.m., through WTKJ (previously verified on 1370 Kc/s, in 12/31) and WZNZ, New Orleans, La., 690 Kc/s, from ET on 5:15 to 5:22 a.m. (apparently a call change from WZMK). That's right, Koeni! -Ed.) 11/21 - WTHF on ET from 3:08 to 2:35 a.m. through WSNK, WD9T on FT from 2:27 to 2:58 a.m., and W4BO on f/c from 2:45 to 2:52 a.m. 11/22 - WCMH on ET from 4:01 to 4:30 a.m. 11/23 - VCMH on Special DX program (very weak, with frequent fade-outs); WKNH on reg. sked. from 7:00 to 7:30 a.m. and WCMH on regular sked from 4:20 to 5:00 p.m. 11/24 - WTHF on initial ET from 2:55 to 3:24 a.m., and WCMH on ET from 4:11 to 4:21 a.m. Both WCMH and WKNH, which was reported last week, announced that they were using only 100 watts. Who signed off at 3:32 a.m. on 1000 Kc/s on 11/27? Announcer had a southern accent, tuned in too late to hear call letters. (How's about it, boy? Can anybody help Koeni on this one? -Ed.)

Joe Draper -- Williamsville, N.Y.

New ones heard are WCMH WM4 T, WKBQ WGEI WGBA, WORF WCSM WSNK WTHF. 11/17 - Heard WCMH on f/c until 3:06; WSNK at 3:39 with ET, WKBQ on DX, WHMCX DX. 12/18 - WMLF certainly had a swell DX! 11/19 - KB9A at 3:38, WKBQ on ET at 3:35, and off at 3:40. WSNK at 3:50 until 4:01 on 1/c. 11/22 - No DX - didn't hear alarm. 11/25 - WCMH all messed up with K9MQ, WKBQ must all night with Election Returns. WS4C at 3:24 for new one, WAPU at 3:43 on last, W4BO at 3:45, W4BO at 3:50, CUBL again. 11/28 - WCMH for a new one at 3:40, WSNK at 3:40, WKBQ at 3:47, strong carrier and TT on 750 Kc/s, but no call. 11/29 - WCMH not heard as noise was terrible here today. W4BO for a rare one at 3:50, WSNK at 3:45. WKBQ at 4:10, unknown on 1150 playing old old selections, and they faded badly at 4:35, on.

Joe Draper -- Williamsville, N.Y.

Not too much to report this week. Had a big morning 11/17; found WSNK on ET on 1230 at 1:55, tried WKBQ and found them on also, and throughout the entire morning. Finally heard WCMH on their regular f/c after not hearing them many times in the past. WTKJ, Bolla, N.C., easy on their f/c, WKBQ on f/c between 3:00 and 3:30 WTHF on f/c signing off at 3:50, and last, WKBQ on regular check. 7 for the morning, and the first good Monday in months, for me. Other new ones are WSNK, New Orleans, on 890, ET on 11/19 WKBQ on DX, also WSBQ and WSBQ on ET, all on 11/21; WSNK on 11/22 and WCMH on 11/23, both on ETs. Not a trace of WCMH here. WSBQ on test to 3:00 or later, WKNH now testing also. Veries down to 6 this week. Letters from KSBO WKNH W4BO & KLBJ.

Murray & Jeannie -- Dunkirk, New Zealand.

Just a line to send in some notes for DX News and some more special letters arranged by Albert Stanton of Dunedin. Yes, I haven't made many logs lately and veries are coming in very slowly. Notes from U.K. are very slow. Got my first definite report on the other day -- WSNK whom I logged in August opening at 6 KIST, but he says he doesn't open till 6:25 a.m. in August -- maybe he's not. But I did hear his call and location quite well. WKNH says my report is correct on their control room wall! Reports are easy to KB9H WCQ SWOR WMXQ WMQ WMQ WGBI WMQ WKSX WMQ, recent veries from WSNK WSGO WSMO KLMU WMRL Wm4 BO KHQ XMKX and WM4. On wall, Jeffy - hope these notes are of some use and you can get on to the specialties. (Thanks, Murray, and they're incorporated into our master list on Pages 1 and 1, and we're always glad to publicize them for ZX/USL --Ed.)

We're getting many small reports every week now, but there are a few boys who used to report regularly last season, and Ed is still looking in vain for reports from them this year. Are to those who haven't reported at all, we welcome them as well as the boys in DX WNS who are the better yet to be! Remember - every report received will be published as long as we have in DX WNS the better it will be! Remember - every report received will be published as long as we have in DX WNS the better it will be! Remember - every report received will be published as long as we have in DX WNS the better it will be! Remember - every report received will be published as long as we have in DX WNS the better it will be!
I was over on Palatine Knob to see how the new WVWW was coming today. Their tower isn't quite completed. One more section to get up. Nice transmitter building - two main studios "A" & "B" will be in the transmitter building, a kind of combination. General Offices and Studio "C" are in the Awale Building over on Fairmont Avenue. "C" studio will be used as an emergency studio. Couple of nice fellows over there invited me in and showed me all around. One fellow's named Robinson and I think the other fellow was a Mr. MMCooy, the C.E. (That past I'm only surmising.) They said they probably would start their equipment tests latter part of next week, and probably take the air officially around Dec. 10. By this time next month, some of us DXers will have WVWW logged.

Lately I have been marked unknown, and heard with good states that a Mr. strulios at WKRT, (1100; (1490; (1010; (1340) (1250) (1050) (950) (850) (750) (650) (550) (450) (350) (250) (150) (100). Also I was over on Palatine Knob to see how they were doing at night.

I should realize to call. Call thru states that they are now on 950 and would appreciate any further reports on this new frequency. They come in here quite well during the day but are snowed under at night. WVWW sent a very nice letter and said they would appreciate any further reports also. They had a very good signal on the morning of Nov. 21. I would like to send them a report and wonder if you could tell me their QTA. Hate to write otherwise as I have already had a couple reports returned from stations in Mexico City marked unknown. That's all for this time, so I'll sign off. (See, Nels - I can't find my list of Mexican addresses anywhere - if I do I'll drop you a card with XEMP QTA -Ed.)

Ralph Osego - Buffalo, N.Y.

A correction - in the rush, on Page 4-8, 1280 - WVZT M. Cule, Eng., is Phone info, E. Lykes, not Dykes, C.E. Sked: 5:30-15 a.m. to 1 a.m., 204 or 205 Granite Bldg is OK, they are coming in fairly good regularly now. Unable to hear VOGK special 12/22 as no took WGO (570) WSIJ (1570) & on trying for KXEL (1360) hrd TT 5:52-6:30 a.m., when WHAM (???) a/on. He gave a K call at 5:52 and 5:55. But QSP put it on? (KVY - See Kermit's report Ed.) 11/24 - WTHI KAMF, WKLY, the later riding with WYVL again (my reason for saying 990) WSIJ again, WASK (1450) & VOGK/1900, & VOGK again, & VOGK (1900) 4:30-4:45 a.m. with special test. Who was the No-Call test carrier & ET on 1360 4:00-5:07 a.m., etc., (thru WGOB 5:04 a.m. was it WYVL or WREI WOOG & WYVL spool DX OK hrd, and WYVL did encourage by phone call (lao came through then also). WTHI came back after his pre-ET, but I'm still waiting for my 4/14 and 4/15 reports and phone call verse: 11/24 also asked WOAY (850) 2:15-2:23 a.m. to ET, to return at 7:00 a.m., reg. sked. Vletters: WYOG (570) F.O. Box 42007 by ralse W. Benson, Pres., opened Dec. 15. Nov. sked 6:45 to 5:45. KXEL (1360) "Hrd during rain 11/2" 2013 Pacific Ave., Ewald W. Barker, OB, says I should realize that reception was due to some freak condition, etc., as they are LA and only a small lot going East. Opened May 21. Sked - 9:00-3:00. Sorry you missed WYOG, as call came twice after our talk and off then. Pop heard EDUO & WHAM 11/22. Vletters also from WREI WYVL WYVL (& Wletters) XSBX & V/card, WALT. Glad to see others are getting the DX Bug a little also now & are doing OK. PCC has 340 Ke, a under ESB consideration now. KCH (1480) to open in Dec. NJIM from 1800 to 550, 1 wa, KXVL. "Voice of Negroes for Chicago (What freq? Ralph? -Ed.) 5 hrs. to WREI & Red Clark (ex-JGCS) will be Ch/on at CCK (1440) opening Dec. 5 at 4 p.m., CCK 7:00-11:00. 
Well, here is another report. Have had a very bad cold so haven't done much DXing, but have logged the following: 2XW & KEE on their ENRO-MNC test, WREI KAEC KCBY XYZ KENT WBTW WAEX WJIB. All on their regular schedule. 12/7 - No WOTW or WBBB. WHIN came through K 4-8 on their NMC-MNC test. WUBB, 1350, f/c test at 2:30-4:40, E.S.T. Varies in from WBTU WIBR WJIB KCBY WJIB WJIB WJIB (out 5 months). Log now stands at 366 verified, 465 logged, which does not include the new log just started for the DX Contest. That just about sums it up here - DX has been very good but just haven't had the gumption to DX. Just will get back in the groove. Zilch.

Don't faint, but here's another report from Holland, way out in Indiana. Just a few comments this time. I recall all my gripes about WBOY. Sent them a good half-hour report on their Sunday evening transmitted hit parade program, and they were back inside of 10 days, air-mail my letter, with a swell letter verification, all letters on the toy, about 3 inches high. According to the letterhead, they use the call letters WBOY on 1072 for programs of the National Broadcasting Company, and TIBS for those of Columbia. (Kenny, please copy) Could I hit TIBS TIPPO TIBS & TIBS with some good old U,S, music? I'm not so hot on this Spanish music. Logged WBOY for a good 20 minutes, but it was really tough. WBOY was running exactly even with Walz at 8-7 on the KS-129-X, and WBOY was a pretty good thrill. Got quite a kick out of logging WXSO and KEBL simultaneously, both at 5-8 here in Indiana. Those Pacific Coast stations really put in a wallop here, 530 miles nearer than when I was in New York. Took this jump to finally pull in KFA, after 13 years of futility in the East. Logged WFBU at 6:10 p.m. 11/13, still full daylight here, with a real heavy 9-3 plus signal. I figure them to be about 1,500 miles from Plymouth. Dixx brings ZSW ZSW ZSW KCBY & KES strong enough for easy listening. I haven't noticed any trouble with KELL. Sure wish I was having that BBC trouble that a couple of the fellows have been griping about! That's really tough. Where was WJU? If they came on, I didn't hear them. Guess I'mmussed out, Lefty - More at a future date.

Well, boys - what is a verb? None arriving here, despite having 43 reports out. 11/13 reported to WWPF. 11/16 to WBOY on DX which was swell, 11/11 to KLLY, WBOY on DX, WMBB. 11/26 WNAD who tested 2:15-2:30 a.m., E.S.T. - WSIP WORC WAFH and on 11/23, Nearfieldland, ha ha, just no go, but did report to WAFH. Ralph was at the station while WBOY was on. That guy is still going to town. While WBOY was testing, they asked for phone calls but my pocket-book said, "Nothing Doing." Later, they said if you live out of town, to drop a card or letter, but just then I heard their phone ring, and I said, "That's Ralph," but was mistaken, then heard it the second time, and it was a sure bet that Ralph was on the other end, but "Pop" got fooled again. Where was you, Ralph? Seems that WWB is on all night on 930 Kc/s., they played novoc with WBOY during their test but using south lead-in helped here. DX is really something. Saturday AM Carberry was listening and so was "Pop." Results showed that Carberry heard 9 new ones, Pop got 5. Together Pop heard 3 that Carberry did not, and he heard 5 that Pop missed. Looks as if Carberry better get his phone shifted to his room so he can call, or Pop can call him, because Pop got WNAD, one that Junior was wanting to shnaver.

Haven't done much DXing lately, due to excessive overtime. I've spent the last few months, I have reverted to the following new stations: WOY, WBY, WBOY WIBR WJIB WJIB with WBOY WBOY WIBR WJIB on the NBC LAX special, WBOY on the All-nighters' Club and WAFH from 6:00 to 5:30 p.m. on 1090 after WAFH signs off, WAFH verified with a small card with red lettering. Most of the above stations were heard here in the daytime, underlined stations were confirmed so far. I heard WBOY on the night of the hurricane, they were on all night. I couldn't get WJIB on their NBC DX. WAFH covers up WJIB of Kalama-zoo all the time. Corrections are in order for our good C&C and DXAF. Leo Here? Sorry, but the transmitter of WJIB (our 1,000 watt News and Music station here in the Cream City) is definitely not located in the City Dump. As a matter of fact, the WJIB transmitter is located at 5753 North Fond Washington Road, adjacent to the vaporous grounds of Beautiful Lincoln Park which is known as the Garden Spot of the Beer Capitol of the World, since it has a dainty golf course as well as 2 developed (Continued on Page 10)
Musings of the Members

(Continued from Page 9) Islands within its boundaries. Perhaps you mentioned the wrong station. The transmitter of our local police radio station WPTZ (2450 Kc/s.) is located at the edge of the City Dump on 47th and Vilet Streets, and our local ABC station WEMP (powerful 250 watt on 1340 Kc/s.) is constructing a new AM and FM transmitter on 54th and McKinley Streets, which is on the other end of the City Dump. The transmitter of our latest addition to the airwaves, WRTT, is at 3801 South 46th Street, right across from Jackson Park on the South Side. I hope this clears it up everything. In closing, I wish all the NBO members a most successful DX season and a Happy and Pleasure Thanksgiving.

Ko Krauer - Illinois, Ill.
The WAGL special DX on 11/18 was heard despite a goodly amount of static. Station WWZM New Orleans, heard with 33 on 1700 on 11/17. The DX program from WAGL was heard exceptionally good on 11/30, while on 11/21 the WENZ DX was not heard as KELD completely covered the 1600 spot. The best day of the week for DXing proved to be 11/22 with the logging of five new ones. WENZ on 1700 on 11/17, WAGL with test 3:07-3:30 a.m., KAKS with Midnight Flyers logged 3:15-3:40 a.m.; WTHY heard with ET 3:05-3:15 a.m.; then WEMG DX with regular program, 5:30-6:00 a.m. On 11/23, WGBX was heard with ET 5:30-6:00 a.m., and WOLY testing 5:30-6:30 a.m. The latest reports received the past week included WCSS WPUR KEET KZBR KGWR WHBE WELX WALT, the latter two on DX specials. Nothing on KEBG as yet.

Leo H. - Chicago, Ill.

Reports went out to WALT WHO WARE WAAE WAGL WGDY. Verifies in from WHBE WELX WALT WHO WHOO.

Some notes on reception this week: Not heard were the specials from WJBO (not on, according to Krause) WGMN WUKG WHIM WENZ, who was on - heard in the background of KELD. WAGL would have been in the clear if they would have been on one hour later as KELD did sign off at 3:00 a.m., E.S.T. WAGL DX program was one of the finest I listened to in years, instead of a half-hour, he was on for one and a half hours. WAGL's program was very good, too. Spent the afternoon today at WMPM, Evanston, and while there, saw the reports they received since opening. None of the reports make a guy's hair stand up, but I am glad to say the reports by DXers of the known DX Clubs were OK.

Ken A. - Van Nuys, Calif. (additional)

I hope this is in time for the next bulletin. (Swell - arrived on Tuesday! - Ed.) I have two things to discuss. First, my Nov. 1 bulletin arrived only yesterday after I had received both the 11/2 and the 11/15 bulletin. How come? (Good question? - Ed.) Second: This will clear up the trouble everyone seems to have had regarding the KNO DX. I was improperly informed by KNX that they signed off at 1:00 a.m., and would run the DX from 1:00 to 2:00 a.m., P.S.T. When I reached the studio, shortly before 12:30 a.m., and I was told of the error, and that the DX would begin at 1:30 a.m., P.S.T. and last until 2:30. Many of the boys who listened between 1:00 and 1:30 P.S.T. heard merely the end of their regular schedule. Naturally no mention was made of DX. Hope that this will explain clearly. Verifies yesterday from KEDG KTRF KZBO - all three hold-outs - hurry!

Jeffy Cooper - Brooklyn, N.Y.

Verifies received this week from WAGL WKOS WHKQ WHFR KEHE (my best so far this season - hi, Pop!) WAKW (an nice letter-idea - no good card here!) WAGF, all letters, with cards from WAGL (swell one) and poor one from KEHE, to bring my total to 1365. Dups from KNX and WAGL on cards. KNX is now on regular schedule, and signs off at midnight. It had been rumored they'd to 24 hours. See Pop in heading KNX on 580 when the rest of us are hearing CKRV - hi, Pop! Well reports this week came in regular mail, by air mail, special delivery, special delivery air mail, telephone, and telegrams. Makes me feel really important? Your editor respectfully asks you never to call him on a Friday evening, for he often has to sleep then, to go to work at 1:15 a.m. some Saturdays. Thank you. Reports may be phoned in to Meter 6-0907 on Monday or Tuesday nights after 5:30. 11/30 brought WAGL on DX. 12/31 - WAGL put on a live 'talent' show for tv. and it was very enjoyable. Too bad KELD covered him further west - KELD couldn't hear him, for their directional antenna points near by Hartford. 11/23 - WAGL testing at 3:02. WAGL at 2:35 a.m. for daily check. WAGL testing 1 a.m. at 7:37, and WAGL at 8:00 on 570. Somebody testing on 1200, and there WFM finally went to bed at 5:00. Logged WTM with a terrific signal, but fading. That is it until the next time - Oh yes - no KOLT 73s.
"D.X._N.R.W.S._
ON THE STATIONS: STATIONERY

WJVB—JACKSONVILLE BEACH, FLA.
"Dear Mr. Kruse,

This letter is in the form of an apology which we have at WJVB feel we owe you and the members of your radio club, for not being on the air today, Nov. 10, as was scheduled.

About a week ago the radio inspector for this district was here, and I mentioned our DX program to him. He saw no objection to it; however, advised us to get permission from the FCC. I immediately sent a wire to the commission requesting such permission, but we did not receive an answer until 5:45 p.m. Saturday evening, which read as follows:

"`NC STATION LICENSE FOR DAYTIME ONLY OPERATION MAY BEGRAD A SCHEDULED PROGRAM DURING EXPERIMENTAL PERIOD. SEE SECTION 3.10 COMMISSION RULES & REGULATIONS. T.J. SLOWIE, SECRETARY, FCC."

We believe this lets us out, so we could not put on the program as planned, as we are licensed for daytime operation only. I note from your list of other station schedules, several which are daytime stations like us, they have been able to arrange programs for your club. However, we do not know how this was arranged, but if you can clear it up for us with the FCC, we would still like to do a program for your clubs on and during time you have suggested. I am certainly sorry that this has happened, and hope to hear from you in the future. Yours truly," and signed by W. Lewis Stone, Chief Engineer, WJVB."

--------------------------
WJVL—VERDOR, OHIO.) (In reply to a letter asking them to stand by for NEXT.)

"Dear Mr. Cooper:

I received your letter of November 19th requesting that WJVL leave the air from 4:00 to 5:00 a.m. November 26th.

I am sorry, but it is impossible to comply with your request in as much as we are committed to 24 hour service except when we close down at 12:05 a.m. Monday morning and do not re-broadcast until 6 o'clock a.m. Eastern Standard Time.

In as much as our three tower directional array cuts off the South and East and beams North and West from Montreal, I see no reason why WJVL should interfere with reception anywhere in the United States, of Station NEXT.

"Thanking you, however, for your interesting letter, I am Yours sincerely," and signed by Corey Thorton, Manager, Station WJVL.

--------------------------

H E A R D  T H I S  W E E K

560 Elizabeth City, N.C. 1240 Iahpeming, Michigan (WJID)
570 Caddo, Alabama 1300 Rochester, New York
660 New Orleans, La. 1350 Altoona, Pennsylvania (from 650)
880 Oak Hill, Va. (1000 W.) 1400 Rock Springs, Wyoming (from 1400)
910 Paris, Tenn. 1420 Newark, New Jersey
930 Clanton, Alabama: Location unknown 1480 Terre Haute, Indiana
1240 Flagstaff, Arizona: unknown / 1570 Essex, Maryland

WATCH FOR:

610 Houston, Texas 1450 Gonzales, Texas
550 Atlanta, Georgia 1450 Columbus, Georgia
940 Amarillo, Texas 1470 Pauls Valley, Oklahoma
1380 Vallejo, California 1500 Farmington, West Virginia
1381 Frederickburg, Texas 1470 LMPAS Banning, California
1382 (preachers) Woodstock, Ont. 12/3/4PM 1470 Jamestown, New York
1382 (adds new) La Verne

ANNOUNCEMENT FROM YOUR CHAIRMAN—PLEASE NOTE AND COPY [also here] —

NEXT WEEK Chicago, 12/17, is on 12 midnight to 6 a.m. In order to afford more definite possibility of then to stand by for special, I am asking that all requests for stand-bys be cleared through me, and I will in turn get Derek Wharton to work on it, and he will take care of the requests to a stand-by, if too many, we might not get anything in, while other call-ends would do it through us also. 2:00 Larry McA., Chicago 14 YOUR EDITOR prices himself in being able to remember the calls of active stations, but some of these new ones are unfamiliar until they've been listed now or twice. Please when mentioning new ETS give the frequency and location of the station. Thank you NEXT WEEK. Heard verified standings, Frank Wheeler, c/o T.J. Schwartz, R.D. No. 2 — Erie, Pa. TWO WEEKS FROM NOW — Contest standings. Tom Carberry — 22 Louvaine Drive, Kinnicutt 13, NY